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Checklist
Getting started with e-commerce

Setting up an online store takes time and resources. It can require new business 
processes and involves lots of technological, logistical and legal details. Use this 
checklist to help you cover some of these topics so you can prepare to launch  
your online store. 

1 Develop a plan

 Research the online market and determine who your major competitors are and what they 
are doing. 

 Identify your target audience and assess the needs of your potential clients.

 Establish a sales and marketing positioning strategy that will allow you to stand out. 

 Determine your sales and profit objectives. 

2 Assess your procurement and staffing needs

 Put together a team. Appoint one person to be in charge of leading the project and 
overseeing operations. 

 Determine whether you will need to create any new positions to manage your site: 

 E-commerce manager 

 E-commerce order clerk 

 Community manager 

 Online customer service advisor  

 Make sure your inventory management software is suitable for online sales. 

 Plan the resources you will need to meet increased demand for seasonal peaks or if the 
number of orders exceeds expectations. 

https://www.bdc.ca/en/blog/pages/a-week-in-the-life-of-a-marketing-person.aspx
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3 Get your website e-commerce ready

 If your company doesn’t already have a website, take a look at our checklist on 
creating a website.

 Check that your hosting provider has enough capacity to support peak traffic times  
due to a sales promotion or seasonal variations in sales.

4 Set up your online store

 Choose an e-commerce platform. Note that every platform has its own technical limitations. 

 Choose an online payment platform that offers a number of different payment options 
(credit cards, direct payment, etc.) and multilingual solutions with different currencies,  
if needed. 

 Check the following elements of your online store:

 Selection and presentation of products and/or services 

 Product sheets

 Photos

 Ease of navigation and search filters (ex: section, price, brand, etc.)

 Company policies (general sales conditions, legal notices, what your delivery times and 
terms will be, etc.)

5 Plan your promotional activities

 Set your marketing efforts up for success by reading this article and answering our 
four questions. 

 Set up data collection and analysis tools on your website. They will help you assess how 
well your site and your promotional campaigns are performing. 

 Set aside a marketing budget to promote your site and consider different ways of boosting 
awareness of your online store:

 Traditional or online advertising

 Contests and promotions

 Agreements with influencers 

 Partnerships with companies who have a complementary product-for-link exchanges 

 Email marketing

 Informational content (blogs, videos, tutorials, etc.) that can be promoted on social 
networks and elsewhere 

https://www.bdc.ca/en/articles-tools/entrepreneur-toolkit/templates-business-guides/pages/checklist-create-website-for-your-business.aspx
https://www.bdc.ca/en/articles-tools/entrepreneur-toolkit/templates-business-guides/pages/checklist-create-website-for-your-business.aspx
https://www.bdc.ca/en/articles-tools/technology/free-low-cost-applications/pages/e-commerce-free-low-cost-options.aspx
https://www.bdc.ca/en/articles-tools/marketing-sales-export/sales/pages/payment-system-online-business.aspx
https://www.bdc.ca/en/blog/pages/4-essential-questions-you-need-to-ask-yourself-when-marketing-your-business.aspx
https://www.bdc.ca/en/blog/pages/4-essential-questions-you-need-to-ask-yourself-when-marketing-your-business.aspx
https://www.bdc.ca/en/articles-tools/technology/free-low-cost-applications/pages/web-analytics-free-low-cost-options.aspx
https://www.bdc.ca/en/articles-tools/technology/free-low-cost-applications/pages/email-marketing-software-free-low-cost-options.aspx
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1-888-INFO-BDC
(1-888-463-6232
info@bdc.ca

E-commerce is a must in the modern marketplace. Knowing how 
to properly showcase your products, your services and your 
know-how can open up your business to customers from around 
the world. BDC can help you learn how to develop an online 
selling strategy that gets results.

> Contact us to learn more

6 Launch your e-commerce site

7 Make sure to maintain your site on an ongoing basis 

mailto:info%40bdc.ca?subject=
https://www.bdc.ca/en/consulting/pages/web-design-development-seo.aspx
https://www.bdc.ca/en/blog/pages/developing-right-maintenance-contract-website.aspx

